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OUR BUSINESS

World’s largest crushing contractor

Leading pit-to-port mining services provider

World’s top 5 lithium miner with joint ownership
of the largest hard rock lithium deposit

Australia’s 5th largest iron ore producer
Largest acreage holder of exploration permits
in Perth and Carnarvon Basin’s highly
prospective gas acreage
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FY21 FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE SUMMARY

$2.75
Dividends per share
175% on FY20

$3.7bn

38.6%

Revenue

ROIC

76% on FY20

After Tax

$1.6bn

$1.9bn

Operating
Cash Flow1

Underlying EBITDA

↑ 144% on FY20

1.

↑148% on FY20

$1.5bn

$745m

Cash

Capex

Operating cash flow excludes tax paid of $79m and $333m in FY20 and FY21 respectively on sale of 60% interest in the Wodgina Lithium Project.
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FY21 SUSTAINABILITY PERFORMANCE
MENTAL HEALTH IS AS IMPORTANT AS PHYSICAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
IMPROVED SAFETY PERFORMANCE
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5,000+

130

Employees &
Contractors2

Apprentices,
Trainees,
Graduates

0.12
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LOWER EMISSIONS INTENSITY

Taxes & Royalties
Paid

50

$1,296m

Mental Health
Counselors

WA Procurement
Spend

0.0
FY19
Diesel

Gas

FY20
Electricity

FY21
Emissions Intensity

1. Greenhouse gas emissions intensity defined as tonnes CO2 equivalent per thousand tonne total material mined. Data as at 30 June 2021. Subject to external assurance. Final assured values will be
presented in the FY21 Sustainability Report.
2. Total employees and contractors as at 30 June 2021
3. Total Recordable Injury Frequency Rate calculations measure the total number of injuries (excluding first aid) per million hours worked as at 30 June 2021. Lost Time Injury Frequency Rate calculation
measure the number of lost time injuries per million hours work as at 30 June 2021. Subject to external assurance. Final assured values will be presented in the FY21 Sustainability Report.
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CSI MINING
SERVICES
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CSI MINING SERVICES

MINING SERVICES

CRUSHING AND
PROCESSING

CONSTRUCTION

•

3 new contracts

•

26 operating plants

•

•

5 renewals

•

Wonmunna infrastructure and
mine development

•

Volumes increased 20% pcp

3 new crushing and screening
plants commissioned

•

Carina infrastructure restart

•

17 open pits

One NextGen 2 crusher

•

Design and constructed
Parker Range

•

Finalised Ashburton design

•

MRL crane fleet and crew
at Kemerton

Note; all numbers based on FY21 calculations

•
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MINING SERVICES GROWTH STRATEGY
Develop innovative, lower carbon mining services
materials handling and infrastructure solutions
We will do this through
• Growing Tier 1 mining companies’ crushing, processing and haulage
contracts
• Developing significant transport/port facilities
o Long-term pit-to-port haulage systems in low-cost quartile
o Port infrastructure – Port Hedland and Onslow
o Transhipping – initially out of Onslow
▪ Design completed
▪ Optimised for Western Australian conditions
▪ Berth facility development application submitted
• Develop an energy services business
o Transitioning to lower emitting fuels
o Natural gas
▪ Significant gas bearing reservoir identified
▪ Production test to be completed to evaluate flow rates
▪ An important step in our decarbonisation pathway
o Solar and wind alternatives
▪ Wonmunna 2.1MW solar power station commenced
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INNOVATION KEY TO OUR MINING SERVICES GROWTH

CRUSHING SOLUTIONS

HAULAGE SOLUTIONS

MARINE SOLUTIONS

CARBON FIBRE
TECHNOLOGY

NextGen Crushing

Jumbo Road Trains

Transhipping

Vibrating Screens

• MRL design and IP

• 325T payload

• MRL design

• MRL design and IP

• 5 – 50Mtpa modular construction

• Articulated tug and barge

• Reduced weight

• Rapid deployment

• Designed with Kenworth – locally
manufactured

• Fully enclosed and dust free

• Longer life

• Plug and play

• Operating in Yilgarn

• Self-discharging

• Remote operations capability

• Trailers manufacturing in Perth

• Load cape-size vessels

• Displace higher cost fixed plants

• Quicker to market than rail

• Lower capital cost port solution

• Lower dust emission

• Automation testing underway

• 20,000kt capacity each

• Zero corrosion
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THANK
YOU
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DISCLAIMER
This presentation should not be considered as an offer or invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities in the Company or as an inducement to make an
offer or invitation with respect to those securities. No agreement to subscribe for securities in the Company will be entered into on the basis of this presentation.
This presentation contains forecasts and forward looking information including statements about growth opportunities and targets; management plans and
objectives; production forecasts and targets; commodity prices; demand for commodities; the expected timing for commencing new projects; the anticipated life
of projects; operating costs; capital costs; and exchange rates.
These forward-looking statements are based on expectations as at the date of this presentation. Forward looking statements are not a guarantee of future
performance as they involve risks, uncertainties and other factors, many of which are beyond the Company’s control, and may cause results to be different from
statements in this presentation. The Company cautions against reliance on any forward-looking statements or guidance, particularly in the current economic
climate and the uncertainty due to COVID-19.
You should not act or refrain from acting in reliance on this presentation material. You should not put undue reliance on forward-looking statements. This
overview of MRL does not purport to be all inclusive or to contain all information which its recipients may require in order to make an informed assessment of
the Company or its future prospects. You should conduct your own investigation and perform your own analysis in order to satisfy yourself as to the accuracy
and completeness of the information, statements and opinions contained in this presentation before making any investment decision.
The Company makes no representation, assurance or guarantee as to the accuracy or likelihood or fulfilment of any forward-looking statement or any
outcomes expressed or implied in any forward-looking statement. To the fullest extent permitted by law, MRL and its affiliates and their respective officers,
directors, employees and agents, accept no responsibility for any information provided in this presentation, including any forward looking information and
disclaim any liability whatsoever (including for negligence) for any loss howsoever arising from any use of this presentation or reliance on anything contained in
or omitted from it or otherwise arising in connection with this. In addition, except as required by applicable laws, MRL accepts no responsibility to update any
person regarding any inaccuracy, omission or change in information in this presentation or any other information made available to a person, nor any obligation
to furnish the person with any further information.
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INVESTOR RELATIONS
James Bruce
Head of Investor Relations
T: +61 8 9329 3706
E: james.bruce@mrl.com.au
OFFICE: 1 Sleat Road, Applecross, WA 6153
POSTAL: PO Locked Bag 3,
Canning Bridge LPO, Applecross, WA 6153
P +61 8 9329 3600
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www.mrl.com.au
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